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MARY JANE MOCCRKILL APPELLANT 1879

Jan 31
AND

Feby

EDMOND KNIG-ET RESPONDENT Y7
ON APPEMJ FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH

FOR LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

Opposition to seizure of real estatePrescrip tion.R enunciation

effect of under Art 1379 Art 2191

Art 632

In January 1856 McC sold certain real estate to .1 Mca his

sister by notarial deed in which she assumed the qualities of

wife duly separated as to property of her husband

After the latters death in 1866 Mc before notary re

nounced to the communautØ de biens which subsisted between

her and her late husband judgment creditor of

Mca seized the said ral estate as belonging to the vacant

estate of the said M0 deceased .1 McC opposed the sale

on the ground that the seizure was made super non domino et

possidente and setting up title and possession She proved

some acts of possession and that the property had stood for

some time in the books of the municipality in her name

contested this opposition on the ground that Mcas title

was bad in law and simulated and fraudulent and that there

was no possession

Held That by her renunciation to the communautØ de biens

which subsisted betweei her and her late husband at the date

of the deed of January 1856 .1 Mca divested herself of any

title or interest in said lands and could not now claim the legal

possession of the lands under that deed or by prescription or

maintain an opposition lecause the seizure was super non domino

et non possidente

APPEAL from judgment rendered in the Court of

Queens Bench for Lower Canada appeal side at Mon

treal confirming judgment of the Superior Court

PRESENT Ritchie and Strong Fournier Taschereau

Henry and Gwynne
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1879 there dismissing an opposition fyleci by the appellant

M000RKILL to the sale of certain lots in the village of West Pam
ham seized as belonging to the defendant esqualite

that is as curator to the vacant estate of the late Robert

McCorkill

The respondent in the capacity of curator to the

vacant estate of the late Seneca Paige having obtained

judgment against Edward Donahue as curator to the

vacant estate of the late Robert iJic Corkill caused twelve

lots of land to be seized as belonging to the estate of

the said Robert McCorkill in the village of Farnham

in execution of the said judgment
The action in which judgment was s9ught to be

executed was instituted in the year 1857 by Edward

Finlay and continued by respondent as curator

to the vacant estate of the late Seneca Paige

against Robert McCorleill then of West Farnham upon
two promissory notes amounting to $730 one for $400

due in November 1855 and the other for $370 due in

November 1856

The appellant widow of the late John Allsopp and

sister of Rorbert McCor/cill claimed by opposition fin

danæuler the lots seized on the following grounds

The seizure ws iull as made super non domino et

non possidente that neither Mc Corkill nor Donahue as

curator had ever been in possession of any of the lots

since the date of the plaintiffs alleged title of debt

That for more than twenty years she the opposant

had been openly peaceably and uninterruptedly in pos

session use and occupation of all the said lots as proprie

tor and setting up a.notarial deed from Robert MctJor

kill to the opposant duly authorized by her husband

and party to the deed of date the 2nd January 1856

before notariesto her then the wife of John Allsopp

of West Fanham and by him duly authorized of cer

tain immovable property including the lots seized
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which are now village lots and part of the north quarter 1879

of No 42 in the fourth range of Farnharn and of No 44 MCOORKIL

in the fourth range of Farnham included in the deed of
KNIGHT

sale

That she was entitled to claim the emplacements

as her property by precripf ion and had since the date

of her deed paid all assessments and taxes on the lots

and leased and occupied them

The contestation of the opposition alleged inter alia

That at the time of the institution of said action

Robert Mc Uorlcitl was in possession animo domini of

all the property seized and that he died in possession

of the same animo domini that as soon as Robert

Mc Cor/cill was sued by the executors of Seneca Paige
he organized with the opposant general system of

fraudulent transac ions with the object of divesting

himself of all he possessed and vesting his sister the

opposant with fraudulent fictitious and simulated titles

to his own property acquiring moreover property in

her name but with his own resources and passing in

her name titles to d.ebts due to him the whole with the

fraudulentintent of preventing his creditors from collect

ing any debt from himamongst others that of the

plaintiff that thedeed of 22nd January 1856 was one

and the principal of the fraudulent transactions above

mentioned that even if the said deed should have the

character mentioned in the opposition it would be null

and void inasmuch as the said Robert Mc Gorkiti would

have thereby divested himself of all his property in

fraud of the late Seneca Paige and would have rendered

the recovery of the debt mentioned in the writ of execu

tion impossible that all the enunciations contained in

the said deed were false and so falsely made in order

to give to said deed some apparent legality which

otherwise it would not possess even prima facie that

the opposaut falsely styled herself as separated as to
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1879
property from her husband and as marchande publique

MOC0RKILL while in reality she was commune en biens with her

KNIGHT husband and did no kind of trade or business in her

own name that as commune en biens she had no legal

status to acquire property that the said deed purports

that the price or consideration money had been by her

paid in full while in fact she had not paid anything

and has never paid anything as she has herself admit

ted in the inventory by her made after the death of her

husband on the 11th January 1866 that notwithstand

ing the said deed 22nd January 1856 Robert Mc
Cor/cill continued to possess all the property described

therein up to the time of his death which took place

in 1874 and to draw all the benefits thereof actirig as

proprietor as in fact he was making sales of portions

of the same that several years after the said deed to

wit on the 27th September 1859 the said Robert Mc
Cor/ill borrowed large sum of money from the Trust

and Loan Company and mortgaged as his own pro

perty most if not all of the real estate described in the

said deed of 22nd January 1856 and in 1860 when it

served his purpose he applied for and obtained ratifi

cation of title to the said real estate without any oppo

sition on the part of the opposant that the opposant

well knowing the nullity of the said deed 22nd January

1856 and that she could not hold thereunder contrived

another fraudulent state of things by which she sup

posed that the said deed might have the effect of passing

the property to the community between her husband

and herselfand in the inventory by her made as

aforesaid she declared the said property or parts

thereof as being owned by said communityand for

the same fraudulent objects she afterwards renounced

the said community and contrived with the said

Robert Mc Jorkill other fraudulent means of vesting

herself with some apparent title to the same that her
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husband the said John Allsopp at the time of his 1879

death had no near relative in the vicinity of his resi- M000RKILL

dence having left one sister Anna Maria Aiisopp living KNiGHT

at Gap Sante in the district of Quebec and brother

living in Galifornia that the said Robert Mc Gor/cill

representing the estai of the said Allsopp as

vacant obtained his appointment as curator to such

pretended vacant estate and afterwards to wit by
deed of assignment passed before Clement on

the 14th December 1867 the said Robert Mc G1or/cill

Œs-qualite acting in conjunction with Cyri/ie Tessier

pretended attorney by substitution of power of attorney

given in the first instance by James Carleton Allsopp

in California to Rev Godbault to sell his rights as

heir to Henry Quetton de St George of Gap Sante did

pretend to sell to said opposant all the rights of the said

curator and of the said James Carleton Aiisopp in the

estate of the said Jo/in Charles Allsopp that the said

deed bears on its face the evidence of its fraudulent

character and of its nullity that the fact of one heir

being party to such deed destroyed the theory of the

estate being vacant that Robert McCor/cill and the op
posant concealed the condition of the estate in order to

obtain the said assignment for trifle mentioning only

two pieces of ground and pretending to acquire the

whole under general expressions that if as alleged in

the said inventory the sale of January 1856 vested in

the community the whole of the property seized would

have formed part of the estate of John Charles Alisopp
that James Allsopp never gave power to Rev God
bault to sell his rights to any one else than Henry Quet
ton de St George and the said Rev JV Godbauit never

gave power to said Cyrille Tessier to sell the same to

any person but Henry Quetton de St George that sup

posing the said property have vested in John Charles

Alisopp opposants husband by the deed of January
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1879 1856 opposant would have acquired no right by virtue

MOC0RKILL of the assignment of the -14th December 1867first

KNIGHT
because Robert Mc coricill was not curator to the vacant

estate of John Allsopp and if he were curator he

never was authorized to sell and Cyrille Tessier had no

power whatever to sell to opposant

Wherefore the said plaintiffs prayed that the said

deed of the twenty-second January 1856 be declared

fraudulent and void and that the said opposition be

dismissed with costs distraits

defense an fonds en fail was also fyled

The appellant in answer to the contestation denied

the allegations of fraud and set up that the opposant was

not responsible for nor was she aware of the alleged

fraudulent practices of the said late Robert McCor/cill

denied the alleged possession of the said Robert

Mc Cor/cill of the lots at the time of his death

Appellant also alleged that in case the plaintiff were

desir9us of setting aside or availing himself of any ill

egality in said deed of 1856 to said opposant or the

assignment to the said McCorlcill in his said quality

or of the alleged want of authority in Cyrille Tessier to

make the alleged sale and to plead as he does the

rights of Henri Quelton de St George and to allege or

prove the nullity of the power of attorney by James

Carleton Allsopp to the Rev Godbault he the said

plaintiff was bound to have shown interest in himself

or in the said Paige to do so and should have brought

all parties interested into court and taken suit to have

the same set aside

That the plaintiff could not obtain any resiliation of

the deed nor could he by general allegations of an

organization to defraud on behalf of said .Mc Cor/ciul

extending over fifteen years subsequent to the institu

tion of said suit and previous to the said judgment in

favor of plaintiff bind the opposant or prove fraud on
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her part at the date of the deed set up in her opposi- 1879

tion or obtain the dismissal of her opposition MO KILL

That in fact the said McCor/eiil was considered by KNIGUT

the opposant good and correct man of business and

frequently acted on behalf of the opposant generally

without any formal legal authority that it was not

until long after his death that the said opposant was

made aware that he had mortgaged any part of the

property of the opposant or treated it as his or had

become bound to the Trust and Loan Company under

the loan in general terms alleged in said contestation

That any acts of fraud or improper conduct on behalf

of said McCorleill could not be held as inculpating the

opposant without the clearest evidence of complicity on

the part of the opposant which complicity opposant

denied alleging moreover that the said now defend

ant as curator to said McCor/cill failed or neglected to

urge the defence of the said Robert McCorkill in this

cause or to prove the receipts fyled thereon or to show

the said notes sued on by the plaintiff to have been paid

and compensated and declined to authorize the pro

ceeding with the defence or to sanction the attorney of

the deceased defendant proceeding with said defence

That the contesi of said opposition was con

trived between the now plaintiff and defendant to ob
tain possession unjustly of the lots seized in this cause

and to injure the said opposant

Conclusion to dismiss contestation

General replication to the defense en fait

The case was inscribed for hearing and enquŒte at

the same time and large number of witnesses were

examined to show who was the bonÆfide possessor of

the lots and to prove that at the time of the deed to

the opposant Robert McCorkif1 was insolvent

The deeds mentioned in the pleadings were fyled as

exhibits besides which several receipts signed by the
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1879
Secretary Treasurer of West Farnham certifying that

MOCORKILL the property stood in the books of that municipality in

KNIGHT opposants name since 1863 There were also other

notarial deeds filed inter älia

Exhibit Renunciation par Dame Mary Jane

McCorIeill la communautØ le biens qui existe entre elle

et feu John Allsopp son Øpouse copie Berian

avril 18d6

Exhibit Q.Authorization to renounce Estate John

Allsopp 7th April 1866 Rainville

The Superior Court for Lower Canada sitting in and

for the district of Montreal rendered judgment on the

30th December 1876 holding that the renunciation by
the opposant to the communautØ de biens that subsisted

at the date of the deed of January 1856 invoked by
the opposant disseized her and destroyed the claim

made by her opposition and destroyed also her claim

made by prescription

The Court of Queens Bench appeal side affirmed

the judgment on the ground that opposants title was

simulated and fraudulent and that having suffered her

vendor to act as proprietor and to be the reputed pos
sessor animo domini she could not maintain her oppo
sition though she had done some acts of possession

Mr Robertson for appellant

The possession by the opposant of the lots seized at

the time of the seizure and for many years prior to it is

established beyond any reasonable doubt The follow

ing authorities on which the appellant relies clearly

establish that seizure of real property in the posses

sion of third party is nullity See Arts 632 634

TJ Pothier Lee Taylor Atkinson

Atkinson JTTaring Zuntz

Pro Civ 156 15 Louis 491

Robertsons Dig 471 16 Louis 49
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In addition to this on the face of the deed of 1856 all 1879

the rights of Robert McCor/cill in the property sold M000RKILL

passed out of him unless fraud is made out
KNIGHT

This deed is manifestly what our code calls trans-

latory title title competent to convey the land and

such deed followed by twenty years open possession

by payment by opposant of all dues and assessments

since the date of the deed by possession at the date of

the seizure and without proof of fraud or bad faith or

proof of any possession whatever on the part of the

defendant is submitted as sufficient base for the pre

scription pleaded by the opposant

The plaintiff by his contestation takes the ground

first that the deed of 1856 conveyed nothing to any
body but was fraudulent instrument got up to defeat

the action of the curator to the estate of Paige and

that this fraud was participated in by the appellant

Next that if anything was conveyed to the appellant

she renounced it by renouncing to the community and

thirdly that by the renunciation the lands went to the

heirs of John Allsopp whose residences and names

are given in the contestation

Now whatever may be the rights of her late hus

bands estate in the land the respondent cannot urge

these rights nor set aside the deed attacked while no

person is of record to protect the estate The question

as to the necessity of substantive action revocatory is

not decided upon by the judgment of the Superior Court

appealed from but the whole cause is made to turn

upon the renunciatiofi of the appellant as depriving

her of any right to fyle an opposition such as produced

in this cause

The renunication was registered in the Registry Office

subsequent to the seizure of the lotsin question as ap

pears by contestants exhibit There is nothing to

show who caused the registration to be made the effects
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1879 of the renunciation were not directly raised in the

MoCKILL pleadings nor the rights of the estate or the heirs of

KNIGHT
the husband in consequence of the renunciation nor

its effects on the rights of the appellant under her mar

riage contract

The learned counsel then reviewed the evidence

arguing that the proof of the alleged fraud on the part of

the appellant had failed and that there was no evidence

of record to show deconfiture in 1856 or in 1873 and cited

the following authorities

Cummings Smith McGinnis Cartier

Lacroix Moreau FerriØre dic de droit Guyot

rep Abat Penny Demolombe Mayrand

Salvas BØdaride de la Fraude Lemoine Lion

nais 10

Mr Doutre and Mr Haliburton fbr res

pondent

The opposant bases her right of ownership to the lots

seized on the deed of January 1856 In this deed she

falsely assumed the qualities of wife separatedL as to

property for by her contract of marriage she is proven

to be commune en biens This fact alone is sufficient to

prove that the deed was simulated and fraudulent

But we have further proof for at the death of her

husband in 1866 she by notarial deed declares that

she renounces the communautØ de biens which sub

sisted between her and her late husband

The vice which lay at the beginning of this tran sac

tion is still existent Pothier de là Possession 11
Chardon du Dol 12 Eveft if she had acquired soma

interest under the deed of 1856 the moment she re

10 122 T.25 No 175

Kirby 66 Rev Legale 60

15 485 No 1427

Vo dØconfiture 10 Kirby 163

Vo dØconfiture 11 Nos 17 18 30 31 33

19 Louis 289 12 Vol pp 362 368
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nounced all rights acquired were abandoned and she 1879

could not by law touch single article belonging to M000RHILL

the estate and if she had sufficient possession since
KNIGHT

then she could not avail herself of that possession

See Art 2191 Her possession is coupled

with title which is vicious and having invoked no

other title than that deed the opposition should have

been dismissed without further enquiry when it was

ascertained that she was commune en biens and had re

nounced the community

The learned counsel further contended that it was

manifest from the evidence the deeds relied on by ap

pellant were simulated and fraudulent and that she

had never been bon4 fide proprietor of the lots and

never legally possessed them and cited Hans dit

ChaussØ DOrsonnen and DOrsonnens opposant

Chardon du Dol Domat

Mr Robertson in reply

If the deed cannot be attacked for fraud it is valid

deed and the property ceased to be owned by Robert

McCorkill If the renunciation had the effect of giving

iights to other parties to the deed they should be

brought into the case It is manifest the seizure was

made super non domino et no possidente and conse

quently is null

THE CHIEF JUSTIOE 1879

The opposant opposes the seizure in this case and \ay7
asks to have the same declared irregular illegal and

null and that the same may be set aside and she main

tained in her pdssession and be declared to be in so

15 C.-Jur 193 Vol No 202

21772209

PRESENT Ritchie and Fournier Henry Taschereau

and Gwynne J.J
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1879 far as regards the plaintiff proprietor of the lands seized

MOC0RKILL in this cause on the ground that the lands so seized be-

KNIGHT longed to her by good and valid titles long before and

-at the date of the issuing of the writ of execution in

this cause and long before even the existence of the

alleged title of debt in the declaration of said plaintiff

and in the judgment rendered in the cause mentioned
and the title in the opposant is alleged as follows

That by deed of transfer in due form of law made on

the 22nd January 1856 before Morin and colleague

public notaries at Farnham Robert MctJor/cill Esq
then of Romuald de Farnham for divers good and

valid considerations causes matters and things in said

deed mentioned bargained sold assigned and trans

ferred to the said opposarit thereto present and accept

ing and thereto duly and specially authorized by the

said John Allsopp her husband then living and

party to said deed the property lands tenements and

hereditaments in said deed described which descrip

ti9n covers the land in question

This property though professing to be conveyed to

the opposant as mrachande publique wife of John Charles

Allsopp and from him separated as to property

separØe quant aux biens was not so as she was commune

en biens with her husband as appears by his contract

of marriae and an inventory made by her after the

death of her husband on the 11th Jan 1866 whereby
she declared the said properties or parts thereof as

being owned by the said community and on the 2nd

April 1866 the opposant renounced the communautØ de

biens Having thus destroyed her title and possession

think she has no locus standi to contest this seizure

carefully refrain from the expression of any opinion

on the validity of the deed from Mc Corkill to the op
posant or of the validity of the seizure as against any

parties who have right to contest it on the ground
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the property was not the property of the judgment 1879

debtor or that the judgment debtor was not in posses- McKILL
sion animo omifli

KNIGUT

F0uRNIER

La prØsente contestation soulevØe ai moyen dune

opposition afin dannuler origine des faits suivants

Le 16 octobre 1875 jugement contre Donahue cura-

teur la succession vacante de feu Robert McCor/cill

pour la scmme de $700.00 montant de deux billets par

lui souscrits lun le novembre 1854 et lautre le 18

dØcembre 1855 en faveur de Seneca Paige dont la suc

cession aussi vacante est reprØsentØe en cette cause par

1IntimØ en sa qualitØ de curateur

Le novembre suiirant en execution de ce jugement
douze imnieubles dCcrits au procŁs-verbal de saisie

sont saisis sur Donahue en sa qualitØ de curateur

comme appartenant la succession de feu Robert

McCorkill

LAppelante en cette cause opposante en Cour infØ

rieure demande pour deux raisons principales la

nullitØde cette saisie savoir lo que ni McCor/ill ni

Donahue curateur sa succession vacante nont jamais

eu possession des irameubles saisis 2o que depuis

au-delà cle vingt ans elle toujours ØtØ elle-mŒme en

possession ouverte paisible et publique des dits

immeubles en vertu dun acte de vente que lui en

avait consenti Robert McCorIcili son frŁre le 22 janvier

1856 et enregistrØ le mars 1860

LIntirnØ Knight comme curateur la succession

vacante de feu Seneca Paige contestØ cette opposition

lo par une defense an fonds en fait niant toutes les

allegations de lopposition 2o par une exception Øremp

toire dans laquelle il allŁgue que la vente invoquØe par

lopposante acte de vente du 22 janvier 1856 ØtØ faite

17
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1879 en fraude des droits de Paige comme crØanciers ante

MOCORKIL rieurs la dite vente Ii allŁgue aussi simulation et

KNIORT
faussetØ des declarations contenues dans le dit acte de

vente et de plus que McCorkill toujours conserve la

possession des dits immeubles animo domini quil les

avait hypothØquØs en faveur de la Compagnie Upper
Canada Trust and Loan Companq que .lAppelante

agissait au dit acte comme femme sØparØe le biens

tandis que de fait elle Øtait commune en biens et ne

pouvait consØquemment acheter que pour le bØnØfice

de la communautØ ii ajoute encore quelle na point

payØ le prix de son acquisition

AprŁs avoir QppOsØ ces divers moyens de defense

lIntimØ cite enuite un autr titre en vertu duquel

lopposante aurait pu si elle leitt jugC propos

fonder aussi sa reclamation aux propriØtØs dont

ii sagit cest lacte de vente du 14 dØcembre 1867 con

senti lopposante par McGorkill en qualite de

curateur la succession vacantede John G7iarles Allsopp

conjointement avec Gyrille Tessier agissant an dit acte

comme procureur substituØ de James Allsopp

frŁre et lun des hØritiers de John Allsopp Divers

moyens de nullitØ sont invoquØs contre .cet acte

Lexception se termine par tine conclusion demandant

seulement la nullitØ de lacte de vente du 22 janvier

1856

Lopposante rØpondu ce plaidoyer par une dØnØ

gation speciale des faits allØguØs en joutant que tous

ceux qui sont survenus aprŁs linstitution do laction

de Edward Finley et al vs lIlcC1orkill et le rŁglement

de la succession de John Charles Allsopp son man en

supposant quils fussent .prouvØs nØtablissent aucune

participation de sa part .a la fraude de 1JTcCorkill et no

constituent pas un motif suffisant pour mettre de côtØ

son titre et sa prescription Grounds for setting aside the

said deed and title of the opposant or title given by pres

cription as alleged in the said opposition
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Elle allegue aussi que pour attaquer son acte do 1879

vente du 22 janvie 1856 et lacte du 14 dØcembre Mc ILL

1867 ii Øtait nØcessaire de mettre en cause toutes les
KNIGHT

parties intØressØes au bien prendre une action directe

pour les faire annuler

On vu plus haut que lappelante na fonclØ son

opposition que sur Pacte de vent du 22janvier 1856 et

sur la prescription quelle pretend liii Œtre acquise

Cependant lIntirnØ dans son exception cite de plus la

cession du 14 dØcem.bre 1867 quil declare entachØe do

nullitØ et de fraude mais sans prendre aucune con

elusion cet Øgard se bornant seulemont demander

la nullitØde lacte du 22 janvier 1856

La contestation telie que soulevØe par les plaidoiries

ne repose done que sur la validitØ de ce dernier acte la

prescription invoquCe par lopposante et la nØcessitØ do

mettre en cause los autres parties intØressØes avant do

pouvoir faire prononcer la nullitØ de lacte du 22 jan
vier 1856

AprŁs une assez longue enquete sur les allegations

respectives des parties la cour infØrieure par son

jugement du 30 dØcembre 1876 renvoyØ lopposition

so fondant uniquernent sur le dØfaut dintØrŒt on de

qualitØ chez lopposante pour attaquer la saisie faite en

cetto cause

Ce jugement ØtØ confirmØ par la majoritØ de la Cour

du Banc do Ia Rome en appel mais principalement

pour le motif quo la vente faite lopposante Øtait simu

lee ot faito en fraude des droits do Seneca Paige crØan

cier do iVicCorkill

Etait-il nØcessairo daller plus loin quo no la fait la

Cour de premiere instance Jo no le pense pas car

sil est vrai quo lopposanto perdu lintØrŒtquelle

pouvait avoir acquis en vertu do lacte do vento do

1856 et quello na aacune qualitØ pour reprØsenter coux

qui pouvent avoir un intØrŒtelle manquerait Øvidern
17
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1879 ment dans ce cas dun ØlØment indispensable pour lui

MOCORKILL donner droit de simmiscer dans la prØsente contesta

KNIGHT
tion

Queue est en effet sous ce rapport la position actuelle

de lopposante En supposant quelle ait acquis des

droits en vertu de lacte de vente du 22 jan ier 1856

les a-t-elle conserves On vu plus haut quelie ayait

fait lacquisition des propriØtØsen question en JitØ

de.femme sØparØe de biens agissant avec lau ion

de son man Mais ii est clair quelle navait ette

qualitØ puisque son contrat de manage produit en

cette cause Øtablit quau contraire elle Øtait commune

en biens Elle na en consequence Pu acquØnir pour

elle-mŒmepersonnellernent et si Soil acte dacquisition

quelque valeur lØgale cest la communautØ quil

doit profiter puisque par le parag de lart 1272 la

communautØ se compose entre autres choses de tous

les immeubles acquis pendant le manage
AprŁs avoir fait le 11 janvier 1866 Un inventaire des

biens composant la communautØ qui avait existC entre

elle et son man dans lequel elle prend sa veritable qua
litØde commune en biens croyant pas quii lui serait

avantageux claccepter cette communautØ lappelant

plus tard savoir le avril 1866 renoncØ par acte

authentique devant BØriauN.P

Depuis cette renonciation lappelant a-t-elie pu
daprŁs la loi conserver un droit quelconque sun les

biens de la communautØ Ii est certain que non

DaprŁs Part 1379 Code Civil

La femme qui renonce ne peut prØtendre aucune part dans les

biens de la communautØ pas memo dans le mobilier qui est outrØ

do son chef

La femme par sa renonciation la conamunautØ perd toute

espŁce do droits sur les biens qui la composent los biens restent

en totalitØ au man ou ses hØritiers

Depuis sa renonciation lappelante nayant absolu

Duranton vol 14 No 507
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ment aucun droit aux immeubles de la communautØ 1879

dont ceux saisis en cette cause font partie ii me semble M000RHILL

parfaitement inutile Ic discuter la validitØ de lacte du
KNIGHT

22 janvier 1856 nile caractŁre de la possession de lop

posante pendant lexistence de la communautØ Lors

mŒmeque sa posession ce queje suis loin dadmettre

aurait ØtØ une possession lØgale pour le bØnØfice de

communautØ cette possession comme 5011 titre ces

mŒmes propriØtØs en qualitØ de commune en biens

complŁtement disparu par leffet de sa renonciation Elle

na eu depuis cette Øpoque quune simple detention qui

ne pouvait servir de base la prescription qui exige

une possession anirno domini ni lui faire acquØrir aucun

autre droit quelconque Ii nest restØ chez elle ni pos

session ni droits de propriØtØ et par consequent aucun

intØrŒt sopposer la saisie des dits immeubles

Pour ces motifs seuLement et daccord avec lhonora

ble juge qui rendu le jugement en cour de premiere

inste je suis davitl que le jugement dolt Œtre con

firu ec dØpens

hay concurred

TASOHEREAU

This seems to me clear case In 1856 during her

marriage with John Allsopp Jane McCorldll the appel

lant bought the lands seized in this case She was in

community with her husband Consequently these

lands fell into the community Allsopp her husband

died in 1865 In 1866 she renounced the community
The wife who renounces cannot claim any share in the

property of the community says art 1379 of the Civil

code Yet it is upon that deed of purchase of 1856

and upon that deed alone that she nw claims these

lands by her opposition She alleges and contends that

Arts 1272 1275
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1879 she is in possession of them animo domini and that the

MOCORKILL seizure of these lands made upon the defendant is null

KNIGHT
But the only title that she invokes to sustain this alle

gation and to qualify her possession is title which at

the most would give her only one half of these lands

and to which half she has renounced This disposes

of her opposition and that is all we have to adjudicate

upon in this case It may be that the seizure is null

it may be that the heirs Allsopp can have it set aside

but we have in this case nothing to do with all this

All we have to determine is whether Jane Mc Coricill

the appellant has proved that these lands are in her

possession as proprietor in virtue of the deed of 1856

have shown that she is not By the renunciation to

the community which existed between her and her

husband she has divested herself of any rights to these

lands Allsopps heirs at his death and by this renun

ciation in the very terms of art 6O7 Of the Civil Code

were then seized of these lands by law alone In them

vested the legal possession The appellant detains the

lands it may be but she has not the legal possession of

them

do not wish it to be understood that consider the

sale of 1856 as valid far from it but deem it unneces

sary to go into this point and merely say that suppos

ing it to be valid the appellant has now no right to

these lands under it She may have established that

the defendant is not proprietor of the lands seized but

at the same time it is clearly proved that she is not

proprietor of them and that she possesses for others

am of opinion this appeal should be dismissed with

costs

G-WYNNE

agiee that the opposant having renounced all her

estate and interest in the communautØ cannot support
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her opposition upon the deed of January 1856 in virtue 1879

of which alone she claims to have had possession of the M000RKILL

land in question must say however that there ap- KNRT
pears to me abundant evidence to support the judg-

ment of the Court of Queens Bench in appeal upon
the grounds of fraud and simulation upon which the

majority of that Court rested their judgment

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for appellant Robertson Robertson

Solicitors for respondent Doutre Doutre Rob idoux
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